
   

 

 

 2021 Shrink Wrap/Covers 

Includes all Labor & Material 

Rates shown below are calculated per square foot, with the boat LOA and beam being the same 

dimensions as used for storage calculations on the winter storage contract. (Prices have increased this 

season due to a significant increase in material costs). Included with the shrink wrap cover that extends 

over the hull sides is a zippered access door and interior mildew protection as well as monitoring 

during the winter storage season in which it was installed. The Environmental/Disposal charge covers 

the shrink wrap removal and disposal cost.  

Bimini tops, enclosures, sails, dodgers and antennas must be removed prior to the installation of the 

winter cover. When not removed by the owner, Larsen Marine will bill additional for this service.         

Shrink Wrap covers are not recommend for painted hulls.  

SAIL:        Price per Square Foot   

Length Overall Mast Down Mast Up Environmental/Disposal 

20-24 $2.50 $3.40 $45 

25-29 $2.40 $3.20 $55 

30-34 $2.30 $3.00 $60 

35-39 $2.20 $2.80 $65 

40-44 $2.10 $2.65 $70 

45-49 $2.00 $2.50 $75 

50+ $1.90 $2.35 $80 

POWER:       Price per Square Foot 

Length Overall Low Profile Fly Bridge/Aft Cabin Environmental/Disposal 

Under 20’ $2.10 N/A $40 

20-24 $2.50 $2.80 $45 

25-29 $2.40 $2.70 $55 

30-34 $2.30 $2.60 $60 

35-39 $2.20 $2.50 $65 

40-44 $2.10 $2.40 $70 

45-49 $2.00 $2.30 $75 

50+ $1.90 $2.20 $80 

Note: Shrink wrap is designed to last one winter season only.  Shrink wrap not removed at the end of 

the winter season could have adverse effect to the boat and is entirely at the risk of the boat owner 

including but not limited to damage to the hull, stanchions, paint/gel coat blistering, mold, insects, etc. 

INSTALL WINTER TIE-DOWN COVER - Price per Boat Length 

Sailboats fitted Owner cover mast up                        $14.70/ft.                        Powerboat Fitted Owners cover                                  $14.70/ft.      

Sailboats fitted cover requiring support frame         $18.90/ft.                        Boats stored inside – cover w/clear dust cover         $5.00/ft. 

Owner furnishing own fitted cover + frame               $13.10/ft.                        I/O boats cover w/clear plastic dust cover             $4.00/ft. 

Sailboats cover cockpit w/LMS cover                           $7.35/ft.                     
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